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SEOUL: South Korea said yesterday it may re-
taliate against Japan’s latest export limits on
high-tech materials, as a row over forced
wartime labor threatened to disrupt global sup-
plies of memory chips and smartphones.

Samsung Electronics Co and SK Hynix Inc -
the world’s top memory chipmakers, and suppli-
ers to Apple and China’s Huawei Technologies -
could face delays if the measures that took effect
yesterday drag on. “Implementing correspon-
ding measures against Japan cannot be ruled
out,” Finance Minister Hong Nam-ki told South
Korea radio. He said the trade row could cause
“unfortunate damage to both Korean and Japan-
ese economies”.

The dispute is the latest flashpoint in a quar-
rel over South Korean efforts to seek compen-
sation for Japan’s use of forced wartime labor,
which got fresh impetus from South Korean
court rulings last year.

The curbs on exports of three materials used
in South Korean chips and smartphone displays,
which Japan had announced on Monday, will
disrupt the global supply chain, South Korea’s
trade minister said. Japan accounts for 70 per-
cent-90 percent of the production of the three
materials, Japanese media have said, making it
difficult for South Korean chipmakers to find al-
ternative sources of supply.

“It will pose a huge uncertainty and threat to
the global economy by shaking up the global
supply chain,” Trade Minister Yoo Myung-hee

told a meeting of industry groups on Thursday.
South Korea’s presidential office said on

Thursday that it plans to actively seek diplo-
matic countermeasures, including complaining
to the World Trade Organization (WTO) against
the “retaliatory” export curbs. “We will explain
to major countries about the unfairness of
Japan’s action, and the fact that this violates the
principle of free trade,” Yoon Do-han, press sec-
retary to the President, said in a statement.

Finance Minister Hong had said it would take
a long time to get a WTO ruling on the dispute.

The row exploded late last year when South
Korean court rulings ordered Japan’s Nippon
Steel & Sumitomo Metal Corp and Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries Ltd to pay hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to South Korean plaintiffs. Japan
denounced the court verdicts as “unthinkable”.

The two countries share a bitter history that
includes Japan’s 1910-45 colonization of the Ko-
rean peninsula and the use of comfort women,
Japan’s euphemism for girls and women, many of
them Korean, forced to work in its wartime
brothels.

Fight just starting
Both sides showed no signs of backing down

in the trade dispute. Kyodo News Agency re-
ported on Tuesday that Japan was considering
expanding its export controls to more items
bound for South Korea. The leader of South
Korea’s ruling Democratic Party, Lee Hae-chan,

said: “This fight is just in the beginning, not the
end”. The items affected by Japan’s curbs in-
clude photoresists and hydrogen fluoride, both
essential materials in the chipmaking process at

Samsung and SK Hynix. Samsung was reviewing
measures to minimize the impact on its produc-
tion, the company told Reuters. SK Hynix de-
clined to comment.  — Reuters
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Markets turn flat 
amid US holiday 
celebrations
LONDON: European stock markets flatlined yesterday, after an
unconvincing session earlier in Asia, with trading volumes thin on
the US Independence Day holiday, dealers said.

“European stocks have edged a tad higher while US stock fu-
tures are unchanged following Asia’s mixed session, one day after
new record highs for indexes stateside,” said Oanda analyst Dean
Popplewell. “Trading remains thin due to July 4th U.S celebra-
tions,” he added but sounded caution before Friday’s data release
of US non-farm payrolls-a key update on the health of the world’s
biggest economy.

“Currently, the dollar trades broadly flat due to the US public
holiday but could be vulnerable and ruin traders’ weekends if to-
morrow’s US NFP data comes in on the weaker side.”  Asian eq-
uity markets experienced mixed fortunes, despite a
record-breaking performance on Wall Street, as investors turned
their focus to Friday’s upcoming data while hoping for a big Fed-
eral Reserve interest rate cut.

US traders went on a pre-July 4 spending spree Wednesday
to push all three main indexes to their all-time highs as a string of
weak economic indicators reinforced the case for the Fed to re-
duce borrowing costs. With the relief-rally from Donald Trump
and Xi Jinping’s trade war ceasefire running its course, dealers
were turning their attention to the global outlook and pinning their
hopes on central bank support.

The release Friday of US non-farm payroll figures is key, ana-
lysts say, with a weak reading likely to reinforce expectations of

a rate cut.  Talk of a reduction and concerns about the economy
have seen the yield on safe haven 10-year Treasuries fall below
two percent.

Stephen Innes, at Vanguard Markets, said the fall in yields
across several asset classes “has increased investor appetite for
high dividend-yielding equity risk”.

The increasing likelihood of a Fed cut has weighed on the dol-
lar, with riskier currencies such as the South Korean won, Aus-
tralian dollar and Indonesian rupiah all strengthening. However,
Trump hit out at China on Wednesday in a Twitter rant, accusing
it and Europe of artificially keeping the yuan and euro weak to
gain an advantage over the US. He said they were playing a “big
currency manipulation game” and “pumping money into their
system”, adding that the US should step up to the fight by match-
ing them. — AFP

Italian bond yields 
extend falls 
LONDON: Italian government bond yields again fell to lows
not seen since 2016 yesterday after Italy dodged the threat
of disciplinary action over its public finances and as markets
bet that the ECB would retain its dovish stance under Chris-
tine Lagarde.

The European Commission’s decision not to pursue an ex-
cessive deficit procedure gave fresh impetus for bond buy-
ing. In a new concession made close to the deadline, Rome
offered a structural improvement of 0.45 percent, data pub-
lished by the Commission on Wednesday showed. The head-
line deficit is now forecast at 2.04 percent this year. It is the
second time in six months that Brussels has pulled back from
a debt procedure against Italy, a sign of Rome’s willingness
to compromise but also of Brussels’ lenient interpretation of
EU fiscal rules. Italian 10-year bond yields have fallen over
50 basis points so far this week, putting them on track for
their best weekly performance since April 2012, and are now
yielding 1.576 percent, having risen as high as 3.78 percent
last year. The Italy/Germany bond yield spread narrowed to
its tightest since May 2018 at 194 basis points.

Government borrowing costs across the single-currency
bloc had already tumbled to record lows after EU leaders
agreed late on Tuesday to name Christine Lagarde as the
ECB’s new head. The current of the International Monetary
Fund is expected to continue the dovish stance of current
ECB President Mario Draghi and introduce more monetary
easing measures. — Reuters

NEW YORK: Trader Gregory Rowe works on the floor of the New York
Stock Exchange (NYSE) ahead of the closing bell in New York City. US
stocks finished down slightly at the close on Wednesday but are still on
pace for a strong month. — AFP


